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Abstract  
The work establishes the main trends in determining the suitability of water for human 

consumption: the most common indicator of the acid-base balance of water is from 6 to 7, most 

of our data set are not suitable for drinking water, the most common indicator of the sulfate 

balance of water is from 300 to 350, the most common indicators of the carbon balance of 

water are within 12-15. The average and most popular value of the acid-alkaline balance of 

water is 7; the standard deviation from this parameter is insignificant, the indicators vary in the 

range of 0-14, and the sign of the acid-alkaline balance of water is quite stable. 

In this work, we constructed graphs in Cartesian and polar coordinate systems, derived 

quantitative characteristics of descriptive statistics, and formed histograms and cumulates. 

Investigating this problem, we used the main methods of visualization, graphic representation 

and primary statistical processing of numerical data. Methods of correlation analysis of 

experimental data presented by time sequences were also used in work. 
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1. Introduction 

The problem of determining the suitability of water for human consumption belongs to the goals of 

sustainable development and affects the development of human capital. The study of the impact of the 

quality of life on the sustainable development of countries was carried out in their works [1-4]. Authors 

[5-7] substantiated the role of the state in the preservation of natural resources, scientists [8-10] studied 

the importance of existing environmental protection systems [11, 12]. Also, well-known researchers 

[13-15] have developed methods for assessing damages from environmental pollution and their impact 

on the quality of life of the population. The volumes of water bodies and their quality affect their 

consumption by humans [16-20]. Everyone, people use water in one form or another. Water is in food, 

air and, accordingly, in substances. Nowhere without water. No matter how it sounds, a person is made 

up of 70% water. Water ensures the body's normal functioning; therefore, any violation of the use of 
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water in the diet leads to inevitable consequences and even fatalities. And when there is a lot of water, 

but it is of dubious quality (they usually do not drink it), people start water starvation; they cannot stand 

and drink this water, and as a result, they get serious diseases of the digestive system, which in the 

absence of normal medicine (for example, Africa or poor countries) leads to deaths [16-20]. Therefore, 

it is very important to correctly determine whether this or that water from a certain place is suitable for 

consumption. Our inputs are pH, Water Hardness, Solids, Chloramines, Sulphate, Conductivity, 

Organic Carbon, Trihalomethanes, Turbidity, and Potable. From the point of view of analysis, if some 

indicators exceed the norm too much, then even cleaning will not help here. And if the indicators are 

within the acceptable range, then it makes sense to attract investments, social projects, etc. [21-30]. 

These indicators affect the required reagents for water purification, which, in turn, affects the amount 

required to construct treatment facilities [31-42]. And if everything is normal, then why not inform the 

residents that the water is suitable for drinking, or it will be enough to boil it so as not to get an infection? 

And maybe this water is suitable for bottling in general; you need to remove the turbidity. Lack of water 

is a tragedy, especially with climate warming. When the water evaporates, it is clean, and as a result the 

percentage of pollution increases; add to these unscrupulous residents upstream who throw away 

everything they can get their hands on and we get a large-scale collapse. Therefore, this topic is more 

relevant than ever in the period of total pollution of the environment. 

2. Related works 

The most common approaches to detecting and classifying water quality were found [16-53]. You 

can start with works [16-20] applied a CNN-LSTM amalgam model to predict two water quality 

variables, dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll. The results showed that the CNN-LSTM amalgam model 

outperformed the separate CNN and LSTM models. Authors [16-42] compared statistical methods, 

including Fuzzy Logic based on modern machine learning technology and different AI methods for 

development of similar systems as a component of a smart city [54-65]. Inference (FLI) and WQI for 

water quality assessment in the community of Ikare, Nigeria [35]. They identified moderate and poor 

water quality using FLI and WQI methods, respectively. They also found that the FLI method was 

superior to the WQI method because of the relationship between the measured and standard WQI values 

[43-53]. To estimate dissolved oxygen in aquaculture, authors [43] proposed a synthetic model. 

Although CNN-LSTM models and Sparse - autoencoder - LSTMs showed excellent performance 

because they only predicted DO and chlorophyll, it can be difficult to deal with more water quality 

variables using such models. In another study [44] authors applied Extra Tree Regression (ETR), which 

combines multi-week studies to predict WQI values in Tsuen River, Hong Kong. They applied the ETR 

method to ten water quality variables. The results showed that the ETR method achieved 98% prediction 

accuracy, outperforming other state-of-the-art models such as support vector regression and decision 

trees. A complete study on the application of methods for river water quality modelling was conducted 

by authors [45], where they reviewed 51 articles published between 2000 and 2016. According to this 

study, artificial neural networks and wavelet neural networks were the most widely used methods for 

water quality prediction. In addition, scientists [46] developed an artificial neural network. For this 

study, the most significant water quality parameters were found using spatial discriminant analysis 

(SDA). But in another study [16] these studies can barely show an accuracy of 71%. In the work [37] 

applied an artificial neural network to predict WQI in the Akaki River in Ethiopia. In this analysis, an 

artificial neural network with eight hidden layers and 15 hidden neurons predicts WQI with more than 

90% accuracy. Also, authors [47] applied an artificial neural network with one hidden layer to predict 

the sustainability of water quality in São Paulo, Brazil. Applying neural networks for WQI prediction 

requires a large amount of water quality data, which is expensive and time-consuming. Researchers 

[41] applied a decision tree to classify water quality status in the Klang River, Malaysia. They 

considered three scenarios where; they used six water quality variables in the first scenario. They then 

removed water quality parameters such as NH3-N, pH, and SS during each procedure to evaluate the 

ability of the decision tree algorithm in different situations. They achieved classification accuracies of 

84.09%, 81.82%, and 77.27% in each scenario, which are higher than the 75% classification accuracy 

comparison [39-41]. This study used 22 water quality samples, making the model computationally 

expensive. 



3. Methods 

To solve the problems to be considered in this paper, we will use several standard methods, such as: 

1. The moving average method [66, 67]. This method estimates the average level for a certain 

period. The longer the time interval to which the average belongs, the more smoothly the level 

will be smoothed, but the less accurately the trend of the original dynamics series will be 

described [68-70]. The moving average method is the simplest way of smoothing empirical 

curves. The essence of this method consists of replacing the indicator's actual values with their 

averaged values, which have a much smaller variation than the original levels of the series. 

Moving averages calculated for odd and even numbers of time intervals are distinguished depending 

on the averaging period [71, 72]. A more complex calculation scheme is used in cases where an even 

number of elements determines the moving average. The following algorithm is used for calculation. 

First, it is necessary to determine the length of the smoothing interval l, which includes l consecutive 

levels of the series (l < n) [73-75]. At the same time, it should be taken into account that the wider the 

smoothing interval, the greater the mutual fluctuations, and the trend of development has a smoother, 

smoother character. The stronger the oscillation, the wider the smoothing interval should be. Next, it is 

necessary to break down the entire period of observation at the site while the smoothing interval, as it 

were, slides along the row with a step equal to l. Calculate the arithmetic mean of the levels of the series 

forming each section. Replace the actual values of the row in the centre of each plot with the 

corresponding average values. The algorithm for calculating a simple moving average is as follows [76-

79]. The definition of the moving average in the case of an even number of levels in the moving interval 

is complicated by the fact that then the average should be attributed only to the middle between two 

moments located in the middle of the smoothing interval and at such a moment no observations were 

made. If the graphic representation of the time series resembles a straight line, then the moving average 

does not distort the dynamics of the studied phenomenon. 

2. Weighted moving average method [66-70, 73, 80] A more subtle technique, based on the same 

idea as simple moving averages, is to use weighted moving averages. If, when applying a simple 

moving average, all levels of the series are recognized as equal, then when calculating the 

weighted average, each level within the smoothing interval is assigned a weight that depends on 

the distance measured from the given level to the middle of the smoothing interval. When 

building a weighted moving average on each active site, the value of the main level is replaced 

by the calculated one, calculated according to the formula of the weighted arithmetic average. 

In other words, a weighted moving average differs from a simple moving average because the 

levels included in the averaging interval are summed with different weights. A simple moving 

average takes into account all the series levels included in the smoothing interval with equal 

weights, and the weighted average assigns to each level a weight that depends on the distance 

of the given level to the level standing in the middle of this interval [66-70, 73, 81-82]. This is 

because for a simple moving average in the smoothing interval, calculations are performed based 

on a straight line - a polynomial of the first order, and for smoothing with a weighted moving 

average, polynomials of higher orders, preferably of the second or third order, are used. 

Therefore, the simple moving average method is possibly considered a special case of the 

weighted moving average method [66-72]. The calculation of the moving average is presented 

as a simple and safe operation with a completely clear meaning. However, this operation 

transforms the dynamic series to a greater extent than it seems at first glance. So, if the levels of 

the series were independent before the smoothing, then after this transformation, the successive 

calculated levels (within the smoothing interval) are somewhat dependent on each other. Indeed, 

each level of the smoothed series has a common part with several previous and subsequent 

members. The algorithm of smoothing with a weighted moving average with the size of the 

"window" - the smoothing interval w = 2k + 1, which is successively shifted along the series 

levels and averages the levels covered by it. The formula for calculation [66-72, 83-85]: 

3. Correlation field [67, 86-88]. A correlation field is a graph that establishes a relationship 

between variables, where X of each corresponds to the abscissa value and Y to the ordinate value 

of a specific unit of observation. The number of points on the graph corresponds to the number 

of observation units. The placement of points shows the presence and direction of 



communication. To build a correlation field, you usually need to take the following steps: choose 

two variables that change over time. Then the value of the dependent variable is measured. As 

a result, the result is entered in the table. Then a coordinate grid is built, the value of the 

independent variable is indicated on the X axis, and the dependent variable is indicated on the 

Y axis. After that, you need to mark the points of the correlation field. On the X-axis for the first 

value of the independent variable, mark the point on the Y-axis corresponding to the value of 

the dependent variable. The obtained result is called the correlation field. Next, it is necessary 

to analyze the schedule and form a conclusion[67, 86-89]. 

a. Correlation coefficient.  

b. Correlation relationship. 

c. Correlation matrix. 

d. Autocorrelation. 

4. Cluster analysis is one of the methods of multivariate statistical analysis; that is, each 

observation is represented not by a single indicator but by a set of values of various indicators 

[5, 86, 91-99]. It includes algorithms with the help of which the clusters' formation and the 

distribution of objects by clusters are carried out. Cluster analysis, first of all, solves the problem 

of adding structure to the data and also ensures the selection of groups of objects, that is, looks 

for the division of the population into areas of accumulation of objects. Cluster analysis allows 

you to consider fairly significant volumes of data, sharply shorten and compress them, make 

them compact 

4. Experiments 
4.1. Analysis of existing software products 

To begin with, we downloaded the dataset [89] and began familiarization with it. 

Fig.1 is what the original dataset looks like in Excel (our dataset are pH, Water hardness, Solids, 

Chloramines, Sulfate, Conductivity, Organic carbon, Trihalomethanes, Turbidity, and Potable): 

 
Figure 1. A selected dataset in excel 

 

pH is an important parameter for assessing the acid-alkaline balance of water. Water hardness is 

mainly due to calcium and magnesium salts [90]. These salts dissolve from geological deposits through 

which water moves. Solids - a wide range of inorganic and organic minerals or salts, such as potassium, 

calcium, sodium, bicarbonates, chlorides, magnesium, sulfates, etc., can dissolve in water. This is an 

important parameter for water use. Chloramines are the main disinfectants used in public water systems. 

Sulfates are naturally occurring substances found in minerals, soil and rocks. They are present in 

atmospheric air, underground water, plants and food products. Conductivity: Pure water is not a good 

conductor of electricity but a good insulator [90]. An increase in ion concentration increases the 

electrical conductivity of water. Total organic carbon in source waters comes from decaying natural 

organic matter and synthetic sources. Trihalomethanes are chemicals found in chlorinated water. The 

turbidity of water depends on the number of suspended solids. Potable indicates whether the water is 



safe for human consumption, where one means potable and 0 means non-potable [90]. Next, we loaded 

our dataset into the RStudio development environment: 
water <- read.csv( file ='D:/water_potability.csv') 

 

 
Fig. 2. Dataset view in RStudio 

 

Present a graphical presentation of the dataset. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Graph of dependence of ph level on Solids in water in Cartesian coordinates 

 

For visualization, we will use the ggplot2 library, which allows you to build beautiful graphs. First, 

install the library: 
install.packages ("ggplot2") 

Program code for plotting a graph of the dependence of the degree of acidity on solids in the usual 

Cartesian coordinates: 
library (ggplot2) plot1 <- ggplot () + geom_line ( aes (y = ph , x = Solids ), data = water ) plot1 + labs ( title = " Water quality 
", x = " ph ", y = " Solids ") 

The polar coordinate system is most often used for pie charts, which are bar charts stacked in polar 

coordinates. To write the software code for plotting the graph of the degree of acidity versus organic 

carbon, we used coord_polar (): 



plot2 <- ggplot ( water , aes (x = ph , fill = Organic_carbon )) + geom_histogram ( binwidth = 15, boundary = -7.5) + 
coord_polar () + scale_x_continuous ( limits = c(0,360)) plot2 + labs ( title = " Water quality ", x = " ph ", y = " 
Organic_carbon ") 

Figure 4 shows the dependence of ph on organic_carbon in polar coordinates. 

 
Fig. 4. Graph of dependence of ph level on Organic_carbon in water in polar regions coordinates 

 

 
Fig. 5. Graph of dependence of ph and sulfate in Cartesian coordinates 

 

Water acidity to sulfate content: 
water_sorted_ph <- water [ order ( water$ph ), ] 
plot1 <- ggplot () + geom_line ( aes (y = ph , x = Sulfate ), data = water_sorted_ph ) plot1 + labs ( title = " Water quality ", x = 
" ph ", y = " Sulfate ") 

A histogram is a way of graphically presenting tabular data and their distribution. A histogram can 

be created using the hist () function in the R programming language. This function accepts a vector of 

values for which the histogram is constructed.  

This graph shows the dependence of ph (acidity) on solids. You can see that most of the data ranges 

from 15000 to 30000 for ph and 5 to 10 for solids. It can be concluded that most of the water from this 

dataset is not of the best quality, and in some places, it is very toxic. 



 
Fig. 6. ph indicator 

Program code for constructing a histogram of water acidity: 
library (ggplot2) 
hist ( water$ph , main =" Ph histogram ", xlab =" Ph ", col =" blue ") 

Similarly, the program code for building a histogram of water hardness: 
hist ( water$Hardness ,  main =" Hardness  histogram ",  xlab =" Hardness ", col =" blue ") 

It can be concluded that most of the water is not suitable for consumption because the indicators are 

too high. This histogram shows that the largest number of cases is in the interval 6-8, with about 500 

cases in the interval 6-7. From Fig. 7, it can be seen that 1200 (60% of the entire sample) cases are 

unsuitable for use, and 800 are suitable. 

 

 
Fig. 7. Potability indicator histogram 

 

PerformanceAnalytics is a package of econometric functions for analyzing the performance and 

risks of financial instruments or portfolios. Let's try to determine some parameters of the pH indicator: 

Arithmetic means - the average value of the sample. Let's use the mean () method : 
library ( PerformanceAnalytics ) #Arithmetic mean seredne <- mean ( water$ph ) 

The median is the number that divides the set of sample numbers in half. Him median () method : 
#median 
median <- median ( water$ph ) 



 
Fig. 8. Research results 

Obtained results: 

• Average - 7.08599 

• The standard error is 0.035 

• Median - 7.027297 

• Fashion - 8.316766 

• The standard deviation is 1.573337 

• Sample variance - 2.474157 ● Skewness - 0.6185764 

• Asymmetry - 0.04891027 

• Interval - 13.7725 

• The minimum is 0.23 

• The maximum is 14 

• The amount is 14249.93 

• Volume (quantity) - 2011 

• Coefficient of variation - 22.2% 

A more detailed analysis of the data can be found in the Discussion section. 

Standard error is the deviation of the sample from the actual mean. Let's use the std() method : 
#standard error 
std <- function (x) sd (x)/ sqrt ( length (x)) standartna_pomylka <- std ( water$ph ) 

Mode is the number that occurs most often in the sample. Let's use the function getmode(): 
#fashion 
getmode <- function (v) { 
uniqv <- unique (v) 
uniqv [ which.max ( tabulate ( match (v, uniqv )))] 
} 
mode <- getmode ( water$ph ) 

Standard deviation is the amount of spread relative to the arithmetic mean. To search, we use the 

sd() method : 
deviation standartne_vidchylennya <- sd ( water$ph ) 

Variance is an estimate of the theoretical variance of the distribution based on the sample: 
#dispersion D <- 0 
for ( ph in water$ph ) { 
D <- D + ( ph-mean ( water$ph ))**2 
} 
Dyspersia <-(D / nrow ( water )) 

Skewness is a parameter that reflects the height of the distribution. We will use the moments library 

and the kurtosis () method : 
#kurtosis 
excess <- kurtosis ( water$ph ) 

Asymmetry reflects the skewness of the distribution relative to the mode. 

skewness () method : 



#asymmetry 
asumetrychnist <- skewness ( water$ph ) 

The interval is the difference between the minimum and maximum value of the sample: 
#interval 
interval <-( max ( water$ph ) - min ( water$ph )) 

Minimum - the smallest value of the sample 
#minimum 
minimum <- min ( water$ph ) 

Maximum - the largest sample value: 
#maxymum maxsymum <- max ( water$ph ) 

Sum of all sample values: 
#sum suma < - sum ( water$ph ) 

Total number of columns with data: 
#sample size 
Nradkiw <- nrow ( water ) 

The coefficient of variation is an indicator that determines the percentage ratio of the average 

deviation to the average value: 
#coefficient of variation 
coef_variacii <-( sd (( water$ph )) / mean (( water$ph )) * 100) 

Cumulants are a representation of the distribution in the form of a curve, the ordinates of which are 

proportional to the accumulated frequencies of the variation series. To make a series of accumulated 

frequencies, you need to add the frequency of the second class to the frequency of the first, smallest 

class, then add the frequency of the third class, etc. 

Cumulative sometimes have an advantage over the variation curve. 
ph = water$ph breaks = seq (0, 14, by =0.1) ph.cut = cut ( ph , breaks , right =FALSE) ph.freq = table ( ph.cut ) cumfreq0 = 
c(0, cumsum ( ph.freq )) 
plot ( breaks , cumfreq0, main =" ph ", xlab =" ph ", ylab =" Number") 
lines ( breaks , cumfreq0) 
Hardness = water$Hardness breaks = seq (74, 315, by =1) 
Hardness.cut = cut ( Hardness , breaks , right =FALSE) Hardness.freq = table ( Hardness.cut ) cumfreq0 = c(0, cumsum 
(Hardness.freq )) 
plot ( breaks , cumfreq0, main =" Hardnes ", xlab =" Hardness ", ylab =" Number") lines ( breaks , cumfreq0) 

A cumulant is a continuous curve graphically depicted in a coordinate system, where the value of 

the characters or the limits of its intervals is indicated on the abscissa axis, and the increasing sum of 

frequencies is indicated on the ordinate axis. 

 
Fig. 9. Cumulative indicators of ph 

 



 
Fig. 10. Hardness indicator 

 

Having analyzed the created cumulates, we can conclude that all indicators have a sharp increase in 

pollution, which correlates with the increase in the numerical value of the parameters, that is, more 

water with higher indicators. 

5. Results and discussion 

Smoothing methods reduce the influence of the random component (random fluctuations) in time 

series [66-90]. They make it possible to obtain more "pure" values, which consist only of deterministic 

components. Some methods aim to highlight only some components, for example, a trend. We will 

perform smoothing using different methods. We will use the following libraries: 

• library (tidyverse); 

• library (lubridate); 

• library (fpp2); 

• library (zoo); 

• library (pastecs); 

• library (TTR). 

We import and number the data: 
water <- read.csv( file ='D:/water_potability1.csv') id <- c(1:3276) water <- cbind ( id , water ) 

1. The moving average method [67]. We will use Kendel's formulas for smoothing according to the 

moving average. The method is often used for statistical evaluation in statistical hypothesis testing to 

determine whether two variables can be considered statistically dependent. Under the null hypothesis 

of independence of X and Y, the sampling distribution τ has an expected value of zero. The exact 

distribution cannot be characterized in terms of joint distributions but can be calculated for small 

samples; for larger samples, it is common to use the approximation for a normal distribution with a 

mathematical expectation equal to zero and a random variable variance. We will smooth our data by 

the following sizes of the smoothing interval w = 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 to obtain seven bars using the 

rollmean () function: 
ma <- water %>% select ( id , Hardness ) %>% mutate (ma1 = rollmean ( Hardness , k = 3, fill = NA), ma2 = rollmean ( 
Hardness , k = 5, fill = NA), ma3 = rollmean ( Hardness , k = 7, fill = NA), ma4 = rollmean ( Hardness , k = 9, fill = NA), ma5 = 
rollmean ( Hardness , k = 11, fill = NA), ma6 = rollmean ( Hardness , k = 13, fill = NA), ma7 = rollmean ( Hardness , k = 15, fill 
= NA)) 

Next, we visualize the data: 
ma %>% 
gather ( metric , Hardness , Hardness:ma7) %>% ggplot ( aes ( id , Hardness , color = metric )) + geom_line () 



ma1 = rollmean ( water$Hardness , k = 3) ma2 = rollmean ( water$Hardness , k = 5) ma3 = rollmean ( water$Hardness , k = 
7) ma4 = rollmean ( water$Hardness , k = 9) ma5 = rollmean ( water$Hardness , k = 11) ma6 = rollmean ( water$Hardness , 
k = 13) ma7 = rollmean ( water$Hardness , k = 15) 

Search for turning points:  
tp1 <- turnpoints (ma1) summary (tp1) tp2 <- turnpoints (ma2) summary (tp2) tp3 <- turnpoints (ma3) summary (tp3) tp4 
<- turnpoints (ma4) summary (tp4) tp5 < - turnpoints (ma5) summary (tp5) tp6 <- turnpoints (ma6) summary (tp6) tp7 <- 
turnpoints (ma7) summary (tp7) 

Visualization of turning points for 7 distribution: 
plot (tp7) plot (ma7, type = "l") lines (tp7) 

We are looking for correlation coefficients of the smoothed values with the original ones, taking into 

account that with each smoothing, subtract the columns: 
cor ( water$Hardness [2:3275],ma1) cor ( water$Hardness [3:3274],ma2) cor ( water$Hardness [4:3273],ma3) cor ( 
water$Hardness [5:3272], ma4) cor ( water$Hardness [6:3271],ma5) cor ( water$Hardness [7:3270],ma6) cor ( 
water$Hardness [8:3269],ma7) 

We smooth the data using the size of the smoothing interval w = 3, then we smooth the obtained 

smoothed data again, but use the size of the smoothing interval w = 5. Continue the smoothing of the 

received data with the smoothing interval w = 7 and so on until w = 15. We should get seven columns 

in a row: 
maRecursive <- water %>% select ( id , Hardness ) %>% mutate (ma1 = rollmean ( Hardness , k = 3, fill = NA), ma2 = 
rollmean (ma1, k = 5, fill = NA), ma3 = rollmean (ma2, k = 7, fill = NA), ma4 = rollmean (ma3, k = 9, fill = NA), ma5 = 
rollmean (ma4, k = 11, fill = NA), ma6 = rollmean (ma5, k = 13, fill = NA), ma7 = rollmean (ma6, k = 15, fill = NA)) 

We smooth the data using the sizes of the smoothing interval w = 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 to obtain 

seven columns. In order to build a moving average. we took as parasetters hardness and id of each water 

record. You can see 7 columns based on given intervals. 

 
Fig. 11. Smoothed data according to formulas from Kendel 

 

Visualization of smoothing: 
maRecursive %>% gather ( metric , Hardness , Hardness:ma7) %>% ggplot ( aes ( id , Hardness , color = metric )) + 
geom_line () maR1 = maRecursive$ma1[!is.na(maRecursive$ma1)] maR2 = maRecursive$ma2[!is.na(maRecursive$ma2)] 
maR3 = maRecursive$ma3[!is.na(maRecursive$ma3)] maR4 = maRecursive$ma4[!is.na(maRecursive$ma4)] maR5 = 
maRecursive$ma5[!is.na(maRecursive$ma5)] maR6 = maRecursive$ma6[!is.na(maRecursive$ma6)] maR7 = 
maRecursive$ma7[!is.na(maRecursive$ma7)] 

Search for turning points: 
 tpR1 <- turnpoints (maR1) summary (tpR1) tpR2 <- turnpoints (maR2) summary (tpR2) tpR3 <- turnpoints (maR3) summary 
(tpR3) tpR4 <- turnpoints (maR4) summary (tpR4) tpR5 < - turnpoints (maR5) summary (tpR5) tpR6 <- turnpoints (maR6) 
summary (tpR6) tpR7 <- turnpoints (maR7) summary (tpR7) 



Visualization of turning points: plot (tpR7) plot (maR7, type = "l") lines (tpR7) 

We are looking for correlation coefficients of the smoothed values with the original ones, taking into 

account that with each smoothing subtract the columns: 
cor ( water$Hardness [2:3275],maR1) cor ( water$Hardness [4:3273],maR2) cor ( water$Hardness [7:3270],maR3) cor ( 
water$Hardness [11:3266], maR4) cor ( water$Hardness [16:3261],maR5) cor ( water$Hardness [22:3255],maR6) cor ( 
water$Hardness [29:3248],maR7) 

 

 
Fig. 12. Graphic representation of smoothed data 

 

From this graph, you can see the hardness parameter fluctuations over the entire interval. The main 

thing here is hardness and ma7. we see that there is a certain trend here. It's hard to see from the graph, 

but the end result is a more smooth description of the data. 

 
Fig. 13. Visualization of turning points 

 

The turning points are quite numerous and detailed smoothing interval increases, the correlation 

coefficient decreases, because the data is increasingly modified. 



 
Fig. 14. Correlation coefficients between smoothed and original data 

 

We smooth the data using the size of the smoothing interval w = 3; then we smooth the obtained 

smoothed data again using the size of the smoothing interval w = 5. We continue the smoothing of the 

received data with the smoothing interval w = 7 and so on until w = 15. 

 
Fig. 15. Smoothed data according to formulas from Kendel 

 

It can be seen that we lost more rows and got less accurate data. 

 
Fig. 16. Graphic representation of smoothed data 

 



 
Fig. 17. Turning points at the smoothing interval w = 15 

 

 
Fig. 18. Visualization of turning points 

 

 
Fig. 19. Correlation coefficients between smoothed and original data 

 

The correlation coefficients also differ, but not much, so the relationship with the raw data remains 

approximately the same. 



2. Median smoothing [67]. The content of the time series's median smoothing algorithm consists of 

the median's defined values for the smoothing interval levels. Next, the time series level value 

corresponding to the middle of the smoothing interval is replaced by the median value. Median 

smoothing completely removes single extreme or anomalous values of levels that are separated from 

each other by at least half of the smoothing interval; preserves sharp changes in the trend (moving 

average and exponential smoothing smooth them); effectively removes single levels with very large or 

very small values that are random and stand out sharply from other levels. We smooth the data using 

the sizes of the smoothing interval w = 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 to obtain seven columns using the runmed() 

function: 
ms <- water %>% select ( id , Hardness ) %>% mutate (ms1 = runmed ( Hardness , 3), ms2 = runmed ( Hardness , 5), ms3 = 
runmed ( Hardness , 7), ms4 = runmed ( Hardness, 9), ms5 = runmed (Hardness, 11), ms6 = runmed (Hardness, 13), ms7 = 
runmed (Hardness , 15)) 

 
Fig. 20. Median smoothed data 

 

We used the same smoothing intervals and operations as in the previous point. 

 
Fig. 21. Graphic representation of smoothed data 

 



Visualization of smoothing: 
ms %>% 
gather ( metric , Hardness , Hardness:ms7) %>% ggplot ( aes ( id , Hardness , color = metric )) + geom_line () Turnpoints 
search: tp1 <- turnpoints (ms$ms1) summary (tp1) tp2 <- turnpoints (ms$ms2) summary (tp2) tp3 <- turnpoints (ms$ms3) 
summary (tp3) tp4 <- turnpoints (ms$ms4) summary (tp4) tp5 <- turnpoints (ms$ms5) summary (tp5) 
tp6 <- turnpoints (ms$ms6) summary (tp6) tp7 <- turnpoints (ms$ms7) summary (tp7) 

Visualization of turning points: 
plot (tp7) plot (ms$ms7, type = "l") lines (tp7) 

Now let's find the turning points for the last smoothing with step 15: 

 
Fig. 21. Turning points at the smoothing interval w = 15 

 
Fig. 22. Visualization of turning points 

 

Correlation coefficients of smoothed values with original ones: 
cor (water$Hardness,ms$ms1) cor (water$Hardness,ms$ms2) cor (water$Hardness,ms$ms3) cor 
(water$Hardness,ms$ms4) cor (water$Hardness,ms$ms5) cor (water$Hardness,ms$ms6) cor (water$Hardness,ms$ms7) 

We smooth the data using the size of the smoothing interval w = 3, then we smooth the obtained 

smoothed data again, but use the size of the smoothing interval w = 5. Continue the smoothing of the 

received data with the smoothing interval w = 7 and so on until w = 15. We should get seven columns 

in a row: 



msR <- water %>% select ( id , Hardness ) %>% mutate (ms1 = runmed ( Hardness , 3), ms2 = runmed (ms1, 5), ms3 = 
runmed (ms2, 7), ms4 = runmed (ms3 , 9), ms5 = runmed (ms4, 11), ms6 = runmed (ms5, 13), ms7 = runmed (ms6, 15)) 

Visualization of smoothing: 
msR %>% 
gather ( metric , Hardness , Hardness:ms7) %>% ggplot ( aes ( id , Hardness , color = metric )) + geom_line () Turnpoints 
search: tp1 <- turnpoints (msR$ms1) summary (tp1) tp2 <- turnpoints (msR$ms2) summary (tp2) tp3 <- turnpoints 
(msR$ms3) summary (tp3) 
tp4 <- turnpoints (msR$ms4) summary (tp4) tp5 <- turnpoints (msR$ms5) summary (tp5) tp6 <- turnpoints (msR$ms6) 
summary (tp6) tp7 <- turnpoints (msR$ms7) summary ( tp7) 

Visualization of turning points: 
plot (tp7) plot (msR$ms7, type = "l") lines (tp7) 

Correlation coefficients of smoothed values with original ones: 
cor (water$Hardness,msR$ms1) cor (water$Hardness,msR$ms2) cor (water$Hardness,msR$ms3) cor 
(water$Hardness,msR$ms4) cor (water$Hardness,msR$ms5) cor (water$Hardness,msR$ms6) cor 
(water$Hardness,msR$ms7) 

The graph looks exactly like this because the data has acquired a complete form. 

 
Fig. 23. Correlation coefficients between smoothed and original data 

 

The correlation coefficient is smaller than the data of the previous methods, which means that this 

method is not quite suitable for the given dataset because it reduces its reliability. 

Correlation analysis [66-80] is a group of methods that allow detecting the presence and degree of 

relationship between several randomly changing parameters. Special numerical characteristics and their 

statistics assess the degree of such a relationship. The correlation appears in the form of a tendency to 

change the average values of the function depending on changes in the argument. ggpubr library - it is 

a library for data visualization in R. We build a correlation field: 
library ( ggpubr ) 
plot ( water$ph , water$Solids , main =" Correlation field ", xlab =" Age ", 
ylab = " Cholesterol ") 

From the graphically presented field, it can be concluded that the indicators correlate quite strongly 

[55]. 

 
Fig. 24. Correlation field 

 

We determine the correlation coefficient: 
correlation <- cor ( water$ph , water$Solids ) 



Using the ggscatter method of the ggrubr library , we calculate correlation relation: 
qwe <- ggscatter ( water , x = " ph ", y = " Solids ", add = " reg.line ", conf.int = TRUE, cor.coef = TRUE, cor.method = " 
person ", xlab = " ph ", ylab = " Solids ") 

We divide the data into 3 parts: 
ph1 <- water$ph [1:1092] ph2 <- water$ph [1093:2184] ph3 <- water$ph [2185:3276] 
For parts, we build a correlation matrix ( rcorr ): mydata.rcorr = rcorr ( as.matrix ( cbind (ph1, ph2, ph3)))  

We find multiple correlation coefficients: 
numericData <- cbind ( water$id,water$ph , water$Hardness , water$Solids ,  water$Chloramines , 
water$Sulfate,water$Conductivity,water$Organic_carbon,water$Trihalome thanes,water$Turbidity ) chart.Correlation ( 
numericData , histogram =TRUE, pch =19) 

Let's plot graphs of autocorrelation functions using acf : 
data <- cbind ( water$ph , water$Solids ) colnames ( data ) <- c(" ph ", " Solids ") 
autocorrelation <- acf ( data , lag.max = 1, type = c(" correlation "), 
plot = TRUE, xlab =" ph ", ylab =" Solids ") 

 
Fig. 25. Correlation matrix 

 

The matrix displays all the coefficients and even graphically displays the relationships. Multiple 

correlation coefficients show that the dataset has weak but present relationships, based on which results 

can be constructed. Cluster analysis is one of the methods of multivariate statistical analysis; that is, 

each observation is represented not by a single indicator but by a set of values of various indicators [5, 

86, 91-99]. It includes algorithms with the help of which the clusters' formation and the distribution of 

objects by clusters are carried out. Cluster analysis, first of all, solves the problem of adding structure 

to the data and also ensures the selection of groups of objects, that is, looks for the division of the 

population into areas of accumulation of objects. Cluster analysis allows you to consider fairly 

significant volumes of data, sharply shorten and compress them, make them compact. 

 
Fig. 26. Graphic representation of cluster analysis 

Because we use the RStudio environment and the R language to perform the laboratory work in 

order to build clusters, it is not necessary to form an "object-property" table from the provided data, to 



form from the closely located "original table" and "table-copy", to build a proximity matrix and the like. 

We can immediately perform the cluster analysis procedure. 

Performing a cluster analysis procedure using built-in R methods: 

Let's select the parameters  MaxHR, Cholesterol and ChestPainType and build a graphical 

representation of the clustering: factoextra - The library provides some easy-to-use functions to extract 

and visualize the results of multivariate data analysis. 
library (ggplot2) library ( factoextra ) library ( rEMM ) ggplot ( water , aes ( ph , Solids , col = Hardness )) + geom_point () 
Let's build the clustering matrix: set.seed (55) cluster <- kmeans ( cbind ( water$ ph , water$Solids ), 3, nstart = 10) cluster 
table ( cluster$cluster,water$Hardness ) 
build a dendrogram : data <- cbind ( water$ph , water$Solids ) 
 data.hclust =hclust(dist(scale(data,center=apply(data,2,mean),scale=apply(data,2,sd)))) plot ( data.hclust ) 

We chose the parameters Solids, Hardness and built a graphical representation of the clustering: 

6. Conclusions 

The work establishes the main trends in determining the suitability of water for human consumption: 

the most common indicator of the acid-base balance of water is from 6 to 7, most of our data set are not 

suitable for drinking water, the most common indicator of the sulfate balance of water is from 300 to 

350, the most common indicators of the carbon balance of water are within 12-15. The average and 

most popular value of the acid-alkaline balance of water is 7; the standard deviation from this parameter 

is insignificant, the indicators vary in the range of 0-14, and the sign of the acid-alkaline balance of 

water is quite stable. In this work, we constructed graphs in Cartesian and polar coordinate systems, 

derived quantitative characteristics of descriptive statistics, and formed histograms and cumulates. 

Investigating this problem, we used the main methods of visualization, graphic representation and 

primary statistical processing of numerical data. Methods of correlation analysis of experimental data 

presented by time sequences were also used in work. 

The most common indicator values determined by histograms: 

• The most common indicator of the acid-alkaline balance of water is from 6 to 7; 

• Most of our data set are non-potable water; 

• The most common indicator of the sulfate balance of water is from 300 to 350; 

• The most common indicators of the carbon balance of water are in the range of 12-15. 

As can be seen from the histogram in Fig. 33, most of the studied water from our dataset is unsuitable 

for consumption (more than 1200 records). 

The results of the descriptive statistics of the level of acidity are the following data: 

• Average is 7.08599; 

• The standard error is 0.035; 

• Median is 7.027297; 

• Fashion is 8.316766; 

• The standard deviation is 1.573337; 

• Sample variance is 2.474157; 

• Skewness is 0.6185764; 

• Asymmetry is 0.04891027; 

• Interval is 13.7725; 

• The minimum is 0.23; 

• The maximum is 14; 

• The amount is 14249.93; 

• Volume (quantity) is 2011; 

• Coefficient of variation is 22.2%. 

After finding some statistical data for the water acidity level, we saw that this level ranges from 5 to 

9. The level of acidity should be in the range of 6.5 - 8.5. We see an average value of 7, which is within 

these limits; the standard error is relatively small. The median also falls within these limits. 

We see a minimum of 0.23, which is completely abnormal and can almost be equated to car battery 

acid, and a maximum of 14, which can be equated to soapy water. The difference between the maximum 

and the minimum is the indicator - the interval, which in our case is 13.7725. Consider the indicator - 

kurtosis. For a normal distribution, the kurtosis is zero. If the kurtosis of some distribution is different 

from zero, then this distribution's density curve differs from the normal distribution's density curve. 

Since our kurtosis is positive, the theoretical curve has a higher and "sharper" peak than the normal 

curve. Otherwise, this curve would have a theoretically lower and flatter peak than the normal curve. 

The value of the variation parameter can provide interesting information - this is the difference in 

the numerical values of the characteristics of the population units and their fluctuations around the 

average value that characterizes the population. The smaller the variation, the more homogeneous the 



population and the more reliable (typical) the average value. If the variation percentage is lower than 

33%, then the data set is quantitatively homogeneous, which corresponds to our result of 22.2%. You 

can also form certain facts based on our results: 

• The average and most popular value of the acid-alkaline balance of water is 7; 

• The standard deviation from this parameter is insignificant; 

• Indicators range from 0.23 to 14; 

• The sign that the acid-alkaline balance of water is quite stable. 
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